
Explanation of Aspects of the Days of Ignorance, Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee

 

Aspect Sixty-Eight (#68)  1

Claiming to Act by the Truth They Have 

68: Claiming to act in accordance to what they have of the truth, like their statement: “We believe in      
what was revealed to us” [2:91], while they actually abandon it. 

Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy on him, explained :  2

 The sixty-eighth aspect of the days of ignorance is their claim to act by what they have of the 
truth, just as the meaning of Allah’s statement says: “We believe in what was revealed to us”. This 
statement is a response to the following verse: 

And when it is said to them, "Believe in what Allah has revealed," they say, "We believe [only] in what 
was revealed to us."And they disbelieve in what came aAer it, while it is the truth confirming that 

which is with them. Say, "Then why did you kill the Prophets of Allah before, if you are [indeed] 
believers?" [2:91] 

 They claim that they believe in what was revealed to them, yet they have distorted it, replaced 
it, and changed it. They have not truly acted by what was revealed to them in the Tawrah and in the 
Injeel. Their claim to have acted by them is only a facade and false claims, so they can rid themselves of 
having to truly sPck to the truth, and so they can divert their followers and their aimless ones, followers 
and aimless individuals who do not think twice about lying on Allah, nor have they done well in fleeing to 
Allah and bolPng from the evilest people. On The Day of Judgment, Allah will gather the despicable with 
the despicable, and off to the Hell-Fire they will go. 

 Since what was menPoned is the behavior of the people of the days of ignorance, the behavior 
of their astute followers, and the behavior of their blind followers, then you, O Muslim, must be 
disPnguished by safeguarding your Islamic creed, your pure acts of worship, and your loZy mannerisms, 
which are founded upon truthfulness, perPnence, and sincerity, so that you can be protected from the 
behavior of liars and acPng with the prideful turning-away of the heedless ignoramuses.  

 Be disPnguished, so that you can succeed by achieving the pleasure of the Lord of all that exists 
and by achieving Paradise, which has been prepared for the pious. Whoever enters it will live eternally 
and never die, be youthful and never age, and enjoy health, never suffering illness. His clothing will not 
become ta_ered, nor will his youth decline.                 

 See Official Workbook, pp. 79-82 for aspects 68-73.1

 See Explanation of Aspects of the Days of Ignorance, pp.167-172 (aspects 68-73).2
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Aspect Sixty-Nine (#69) 

Changing Legislated Aspects of Worship 

69: Adding onto the [legislated] acts of worship, like what they would do on the Day of Aashooraa. 

Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy on him, explained: 

 The sixty-ninth aspect of the days of ignorance is that they used to make addiPons to acts of 
worship, like what the treacherous Raafidah do on the Day of Aashooraa. They do impermissible acts on 
the Day of Aashooraa. They perform innovated acts, and others that are polytheisPc, in order to fool the 
people into thinking that they are [good] worshippers. 

 Examples of some of the things that the Raafidah do on the Day of Aashooraa are gatherings 
wherein they display sadness, and their display that they are waiPng for the Madhee. All of this is lies 
and misleading people. It is Shaytaan misguiding them, misguiding those similar to them, misguiding 
their followers, and misguiding those who speak well of them and defend them, like Hasan al-Bannaa 
and those who agree with him.  

 It is misguidance because they have abandoned the foundaPon of the religion, which is at-
Tawheed of the Lord of all that exists. They have abandoned following the trustworthy Prophet, may 
Allah exalt his menPon and grant him safety. They have followed the call of clearly misguided Shaytaan.   

 Grouped with the aforemenPoned, in regard to lying and misguidance, are perpetrators of 
innovaPon, culprits who have innovated into the religion of Allah affairs that are not a part of it. An 
example is the baseless beliefs of the Soofiyyah, and the acts they perform at the tombs, seeking relief 
from those they have named the Awliyyah of Allah, and seeking provisions from them. 

 Another example, and this is one of the most despicable acts of innovaPons, is what the 
polytheist used to do during Hajj: The men and the women used to make Tawwaaf naked, and they 
would stand at Muzdalifah and not include ‘Arafaat. It is not shocking that they would do this, or any 
other blatant innovaPon, because they are polytheist. Allah does not accept from them obligatory acts 
nor voluntary ones, statements nor acPons.  

 Muslims must beware of the foulness of the days of ignorance and those who blindly follow its 
ways. They must safeguard themselves by adhering to the Book of their Lord and to the Sunnah of their 
Prophet, may Allah exalt his menPon and grant him safety. They must seek knowledge of these sources 
of revelaPon, so that they can live under their luxurious shade.       

Aspect (#70) 

Changing Legislated Acts of Worship 

70: Taking away from that [legislated worship], like when the abandoned standing at ‘Arafaat [during] 
Hajj. 

Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy on him, explained: 

 The sevenPeth aspect is subtracPng from acts of worship that Allah commanded. An example of 
this is Hajj: The polytheist said, “We only honor the Haram (i.e. the Sacred Precincts). We are not going 
to leave the Sacred Precincts in order to go to ‘Arafaat”, which is outside of the Sacred Precincts, so the 
polytheist did not go to stand there. However, Muzdalifah is within the Sacred Precincts. So, during the 
Farewell Pilgrimage, they thought that the Prophet, may Allah exalt his menPon and grant him safety, 
was going to stand at Muzdalifah, but to their surprise, he, and the people, stood at ‘Arafaat.  
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 The polytheist used to say they were a people from the Sacred Precincts, so they would only 
honor the Sacred Precincts. Thus, they stood at Muzdalifah, believing that this was a part of the religion 
of Ibraaheem, may Allah grant him safety. In reality, it was from their ignorance. These people were not 
adhering to religion of Ibraheem. They were adhering to the way of the Shayaateen.  

 The truth, unPl the Day of Judgment, is with the Prophet, may Allah exalt his menPon and grant 
him safety, and his followers. The infracPons of these misguided polytheists are not restricted to the 
aforemenPoned. Rather, they oppose the basis and foundaPon of the religion: the tawheed of the Lord 
of all that exists. 

 Therefore, it is not surprising that they have infracPons pertaining to Hajj; rather, they have 
violaPons in many obligatory acts, at the head of them the tawheed of Allah, The Blessed, The Most 
High, The One Whom they are far away from His obedience. They behave in this manner out of 
compliance to every rebellious Shaytaan.   

Aspect (#71) 

Abandoning Religious Acts as an Act of Piety 

71: Abandoning religious duPes out of assumed piety. 

Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy on him, explained: 

 The seventy-first aspect of the days of ignorance is leaving off obligaPons out of [supposed] 
piety. They [actually] knew by leaving off obligaPons, it was rejecPon and haughPness towards carrying 
out the commands of Allah and staying away from His prohibiPons.  

 An example of this supposed piety is their making Tawwaaf around the K’abah naked, both men 
and women. Their proof for doing this was that the clothing they arrived in (i.e. for the one who arrived 
in Makkah), they had previously disobeyed Allah in them. ThereaZer, they would expose their private 
areas (i.e. those who did not have new clothing to wear). This is the Shayaateen playing with their 
minds. 

 In any case, there is no Hajj for them [anyway], even if they performed it properly, because they 
are polytheist, whose polytheism is major (i.e. ash-shirk al-akbar): They used to worship idols and 
statues. Allah did not legislate the worship of these things. Some of this has already been menPoned in 
previous aspects.           

 It has previously preceded, numerous Pmes, that the only thing that can deliver rescue from the 
evil of ignorance is knowledge of what Allah revealed to His messengers, the very knowledge that they 
conveyed to the naPons. Thus, whoever acquires his or her share of knowledge, while being truthful and 
sincere, will be guarded against the sickness of ignorance, a sickness that the leaders of the days of 
ignorance, their followers, and anyone similar to them preferred over what the Messengers came with.  

 It has preceded that whoever turns away from knowledge of Islamic legislaPon, such as the 
people of the days of ignorance, who are staunch adherents to the ways of their misguided 
predecessors, will live in misguidance and die in that state. Then, they will be compensated by Allah with 
a severe punishment in the HereaZer for [their] acPons. 
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Aspects (#72 and #73) 

Abandoning Provisions as a Display of Piety 

72: Abandoning good things that they were provided with as a show of religiosity  

73: Abandoning nice clothing provided by Allah as a show of religiosity. 

Shaykh Zayd al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy on him, explained: 

 The seventy-second and seventy-third aspects clarify their [assumed] worship by abandoning 
lawful provisions, and by abandoning the beauPful things provided by Allah for His servants. Allah, The 
Mighty and MajesPc, rebuked them for that with the meaning of His Truthful Statement:  

 Say, Who has forbidden the adornments and wholesome things provided by Allah, which He 
has produced for His servants? Say, They are for those who believe during the worldly life, [but] 

exclusively for them on the Day of ResurrecUon. [7:32] 

He also responded to them with the meaning of His statement: 

Say, My Lord has only forbidden immoraliUes - what is apparent of them and what is concealed – sin, 
transgression without right, that you associate partners with Allah, while He has not sent down any 

authority for that, and that you say about Allah that which you do not know." [7:33] 

 All of these horrendous sins are found amidst polytheist. They pracPce them and they adopt a 
life connected to these causes to enter into the Hellfire. They reject the truth that has come to them, 
while they are aware of its validity.  

 They only behave is this manner due to their corrupt creed and their evil path. In every Pme and 
place, they to do not take heed to the Book and the Sunnah. They do not accept the clarificaPons and 
guidance found in these sources of revelaPon.  

 You see them abstaining from wholesome provisions that are legislaPvely permissible for 
mankind, while [backwardly] embarking upon what Allah made impermissible pertaining to that. This is 
done with ill intent against Islamic legislaPon, so that what remains for them [to follow] is the ways of 
the Shayaateen from mankind and jinns. This is the path they chose to follow ...    
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